AMASEENA LATE HOUR
Daily from 11.30 pm - 1 am
BUY ONE AND RECEIVE ONE
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS

BEERS
Coors light  45
Sol  50

GRAPES BY THE GLASS
Arcadian Merlot, Australia  55
Arcadian Sauvignon Blanc, Australia  55
False Bay Rose, South Africa  65

GRAPES BY THE BOTTLE
Arcadian Merlot, Australia  270
Arcadian Sauvignon Blanc, Australia  270
False Bay Rose, South Africa  320

HOUSE SPIRITS
Famous Grouse  50
Bacardi Bianco  55
Russian Standard  55
Bombay Sapphire  55

COCKTAILS
Arabian Night Delight  65
Vodka, Arabic Coffee, Lemon,
House-infused Hibiscus Honey

Asal Gin and Tonic  65
Gin, Lemon, Honey, Tonic

Prices are in AED and inclusive of
10% Service Charge, 7% Municipality fee and 5% VAT.